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Hill Auditorium

Bernstein 		

Overture to Candide

Arias			
Rossini, Largo al Factotum from Barber of Seville
			Puccini, O Mio Babino Caro from Gianni Schicchi		
			Mozart, La ci darem la mano from Don Giovanni
			Verdi, Di Provenze from La Traviata
			Verdi, Addio del Passato from La Traviata
Bernstein		

Overture to West Side Story

Songs			
Gershwin, Embraceable You from East is West
			Gershwin, Summertime from Porgy and Bess			
			Gershwin, Lady be Good
			Porter, Wunderbar from Kiss Me Kate
Intermission
Mussorgsky/Ravel Pictures at an Exhibition

Two Overtures by Leonard Bernstein
About the Composer
Leonard Bernstein | Born August 25, 1918 in Lawrence, Massachusetts |
Died October 14, 1990 in New York, New York
Family & Career
Leonard Bernstein was an American composer, conductor, author, and
pianist. Leonard’s father did not understand his son’s early interest in music. But he still took him to orchestra concerts and eventually came to support “Lenny’s” (as his family and friends called him) musical aspirations.
Bernstein was the first conductor to give television lectures on classical
music. He became beloved by many people through his televised series of
“Young People’s Concerts.” American families would gather around the
television to watch these programs that taught them how to listen to classical music.

Fun Facts
Actor and comedian
Chevy Chase invited
Bernstein to host Saturday Night Live in 1975.
He wanted to perform an
SNL version of West Side
Story. Sadly, Bernstein
declined the offer.

Music
Bernstein was the music director of the New York Philharmonic for much
of his career, but he still found time to compose. He wrote symphonies
and chamber music, but is probably best known for his musical West Side
Story.

About the Music

Arias & Songs
An aria is a song from an opera. A character in an opera sings an aria when they have a lot to say: about
what they’re thinking or feeling, or about something that’s happening in the story. People like to listen to
arias — even when they’re not seeing the whole opera — because arias can really show off the vocal abilities
of a singer. Because most operas were written in Europe in the 18th and 19th centuries, most arias are not in
English. The ones on tonight’s concert are in Italian.
In the 20th century, a new type of storytelling with music became popular: the musical. Musicals are a lot like
operas: they both involve singing, acting, scenery, costumes, and an orchestra. However, musicals usually use
spoken dialogue between songs (in opera, everything is sung) and the music sounds more like popular music
than classical music. And since a lot of musicals are by American composers, the songs from musicals are
usually in English.
Some songs from musicals, like the ones on tonight’s program, have become so popular that they’re frequently performed on their own, outside of the musical they were written for. These songs are known as standards:
the most popular and influential works of the early- to middle- 20th century that have been performed over
and over again by many different people. Standards by George Gershwin, Cole Porter, and others are so important that they are referred to as works of the “Great American Songbook.”

About the Music
Just like in popular music today, most arias from operas and songs from the “Great
American Songbook” are about love.

O Mio Babino Caro...

A woman tells her father that she’s in love
with a guy, even though her father disapproves and wants them to break up.

La ci darem la mano...

A man is trying to woo a woman away from
her fiancé.

Addio del Passato...

A woman is dying, then finds out that her
beloved is on the way to her. She sings a
sorrowful goodbye to love.

Both Candide and West Side Story were first performed around the time that Bernstein became conductor
of the New York Philharmonic. Candide was premeired (or, first performed) in 1956 and West Side Story in
1957.

Embraceable You...

The singer asks his or her beloved for a simple embrace.

What is it about?

Lady be Good...

A lonely person hopes that, this time, the
relationship will work out.

Wunderbar...

A couple sings that their love is “wunderbar” (wonderful, in German).

In...

What kind of piece is this?

On tonight’s concert, you will hear two different overtures by Leonard
Bernstein. An Overture is the opening instrumental movement of an opera or musical. The start of an overture would signal to the audience that it was time to quiet down and find their seats as the performance was
about to begin. It would preview some of the important musical themes that would be sung later in the work.
The two overtures on tonight’s program come from Candide, (an operetta, or “little opera”) and West Side
Story (a musical).
When was it written?

Candide is based on the 18th-century novella (“little novel”) by the philsopher Voltaire. It is about an optimistic man named Candide who believes that everything that happens is for the best, no matter what. Throughout the story, this philosophy is tested as terrible things happen to Candide: he’s exiled from his country,
forced into the army, shipwrecked on a desert island, and repeatedly torn away from his beloved. Do you
think he still believes “everything is for the best” by the end of the story?
West Side Story is the tale of two rival gangs in New York City in the 1950s. The Sharks are a Puerto Rican
gang, the Jets are a white gang. A former member of the Jets, Tony, falls in love with the sister of the leader of
the Sharks, Maria. The story unfolds much like Romeo and Juliet where the two lovers will not live happily
ever after.

Pictures at an Exhibition

Listen for...

by Modest Mussorgsky

About the Music
What kind of piece is this?
Pictures at an Exhibition is a Suite of ten pieces originally written to
be played on the piano. A Suite is a collection of short pieces that all
fit together. The composer Maurice Ravel orchestrated Mussorgsky’s
piano piece: he re-wrote it so that an orchestra could play it.
What is it about?

The return of the Promenade.
It is supposed to sound like a
slow walk around a museum.
You’ll hear it at the beginning
of the piece. Then it returns
four times. Can you imagine
walking through a museum
when you hear it?

Mussorgsky had a friend named Viktor Hartmann who was an artist and an architect. When Hartmann died
at age 39, Mussorgsky wrote Pictures at an Exhibition. In the piece, he imagines himself wandering through
a museum, viewing ten of Hartmann’s artworks. He pauses at each of the ten works, which are each represented by a movement. Between the movements, he wrote a “promenade” (literally, a leisurely walk) to signify
walking from one work to the next.
The movements are:
1. The Gnome

Some of Hartmann’s works survive.
Others, we just have to imagine.

2. The Old Castle
3. Tuileries (Children Quarrel after Games)
4. Cattle
5. Ballet of the Unhatched Chicks
6. Samuel Goldenberg and Schmuyle
7. Limoges. The Market (Great News)
8. Catacombs (Roman Tomb)
9. The Hut on Hen’s Legs (Baba yaga)
10. The Bogatyr Gates (In the Capital in Kiev)

About the Composer
Modest Mussorgsky | Born March 21, 1839 in Toropets, Russia | Died March 28, 1881 in St. Petersburg, Russia
Family & Career
Mussorgsky was born into a wealthy noble family. His mother was a classicaly-trained pianist and she began
teaching him lessons when he was six. When he was a young man, Mussorgsky’s whole family moved to St.
Petersburg so that he and his brothers could attend a prestigious military school. However, Mussorgsky never
stopped studying piano and would frequently entertain his classmates with his music.
Music
Mussorgsky was one of a group of five Russian composer called “The Mighty Five” or “The Mighty Handful.” These composers worked to make people see the importance of Russian classical music. They believed
that music composed in Russia should sound Russian, not European. Mussorgsky composed many pieces
that were based on Russian History or Russian Folk Tales, including Pictures at an Exhibition, and his other
famous work, Night on Bald Mountain.

